Annual ‘Legacy Day’ Brings Together
Ministries Across the St. Barbara Province
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On April 12, friars, novices and the staff of the St. Barbara Province’s sponsored ministries
gathered in-person and via Zoom to participate in the province’s Legacy Day. This annual event
organized by Franciscan Ministries includes a “virtual gathering” and in-person discussions and
service activities that reflect this year’s focus of our Franciscan traditions and values, listening to
the cry of Mother Earth and the cry of the poor.
We began with greetings from Kathleen Flanagan, president of Franciscan Ministries, in
Oceanside, California and Vicar Provincial Martín Ibarra, OFM, in Guaymas, Baja California.
During the opening session, each ministry shared the service activities they planned for the day.
Connecting with the other ministries in this way helps our staff understand that we are part of a
bigger Franciscan family.
The in-person sessions followed. Here at Old Mission Santa Barbara, we watched two short
videos on climate change and discussed the possible impact of collective individual actions.
After the discussion, we split into two groups. One gathered outside to pick oranges from the
many trees at the Mission. These were used to make juice served at the Father Virgil Cordano
Center, a nearby drop-in center for our unhoused brothers and sisters in Santa Barbara. The
center is a joint project between the friars at Mission Santa Barbara and the Daughters of Charity

at St. Vincent’s. The fruit was also used for meals served at Villa Caridad, affordable housing for
seniors run by the St. Vincent’s. The second group worked indoors and filled tote bags with a
variety of toiletries for the mothers and children in the Family Strengthening Program, also
operated by St. Vincent’s.
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We then enjoyed a lunch together before we reconvened virtually with all the other ministries.
Each site shared one thing we learned from the videos and subsequent discussion, as well as
photos and stories from our service experiences.
Friars and staff members used words like “joyful” and “collaborative” to describe our afternoon
together. Many people have joined our staff recently and are learning what it means to be part of
a Franciscan ministry. Legacy Day provided a way for us to talk about our traditions and values,
and to also put them into action. This was a meaningful experience for our new team members
and for those of us who have been at the Mission for many years.
“It being only my second day in my new position at the Mission, I was extremely impressed with
the Legacy Day activities,” said Donna Reeves, OMSB director of development and
communications. “What an incredible feeling of unity and willingness was shared by both
Mission staff and the friars working in conjunction together for the benefit of helping others.”
“It was a fruitful time (no pun intended; we picked oranges),” said novice Matthew Tran,
OFM. “It was a time to re-assess our Franciscan values in a way that emboldens the larger
Mission community. My hope is that in reassessing our values we can live out the Incarnational
Body of Christ.” Added Henry Djojo, OFM, “The community worked together and had fun.”

